
STORAGE TO LEI
/\N Ihe South Market Wharf, and Donald- 
UF sou’s Wharf. Apply to

W. P. SCOTT.June 9.

CjTOItAGE may had on application to the 
►3 Subscriber, in Stores on C. J. Peters’ Wharf
and Saint Jolin-street, for 5030 Barrels bulk of 
any description of Goods.

May 26. SAMUEL STEPHEN.

WffiBAWftSh
G35.EAT NOVELTY I

MR. ALI.EN’9 BENEFIT,
On Wednesday Evening, July 22, 1829.

Why is Mr. Allen like a worthy host ?—D'ye give it up ? 
H;cause he caters well for his guests.

MR- ^kLEN respectfully informs his friends and the 
If A patrons of the Drama, that his Benefit is fixed for 
the above Evening—when be hopes by his perseverance, 
assiduity, and genius, to produce for their gratification 
such a bill of fare as Epicurus himself would delight in. 
The Theatre will be elegantly illuminated with Sperm, 
on this occasion, which will throw a light on the subject. 

'i he evening’s performance to commence with the Prelude »/
THE UOESAW ACTOR;

on,
The Stage Defended.

[Written by Massanger.]

A Comedt, (in two Jets,) called
RAISING THE WIND;

HOW TO LIVE CHEAP 1
JbrRrtfr DinnLER file. JLLEtt.

After which, the Interlude of
SYLVESTER BAG GET. WOOD ;

OR,
CTje ftlatr Bunstafriy actor.

Sylvester Dapgerwood. ..Hr. Allev—with hi, imitation j 
ofCook.Keati, Cooper, Wallack, Bernard, Hodgkinaoi., 
Hilson, Harwood, Hogg, and Mr. Barns as Man-worm'

jyr. Allen’s celebrated DWARF DANCE,
tYiS-bt performed by n Gentleman of this City—hie Jtrst op.

_________ pearance on any Stage.
The whole to cônclnde with a Harlequin Patomimo (in 

one Act) callrd
HARLEQUIN IN SAINT JOHN;

Or-THE CLOWN AT HOME.

A PAS DE DEUX, by Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Parker ; 

A PADDY DUCKS, by Clown and Pantaloon.
A GRAND DANCE.

tD* Between the hours of 7 and 8 o’dock% should the 
ther permit, an elegant BALLOON will be let off from the 
front of the Theatre, and after the Performance is over, and 
at the time the audience is leaving the Theatre, the Balloon 
exhibited on the Stage in the Pantomime, will be let off, 
handsomely illuminated, which they can see a 1 they go home, 
without any delay, a* all will be ready for the ascent the mo-»* 
ment the curtain fills.

tUFTickets to be had at the usual places. July ‘21.

FOR SALE.
RESTS and 30 Boxes TEA — 
comprising all (be varieties of 

Soi’Chono, Congo, and Bohea ;—Just receiv
ed per Schooner Hannah Smith, from Halifax, 
and for sale at lowest rates, for Cash—by 

July 7.

63 C

E. D. W. RATCHFORD.
FOR SALE,

njriHAT Valuable Lot of Land, : 
!L known as No. 11, in these-9 coud division, situated at Quaco, on 

the Road leading to Hammond Ri
ver, directly opposite Lands owned by Mes sis. 
Bowman & Wheeler, containing 270 acres.— 
Also, a LOT in Musquash harbour, known as 
Lot No. 9, containing SCO acres : Oil this Lot 
there is considerable cleared. The said Lots 
are offered for sale at private bargain, until the 
tenth day of August next, and if not disposed 
of then, will be sold at Public Auction. For 
further particulars apply to Robert Robert, 
son, E-quire, Water-street.

St. John, July 7.
WATCH <5t CLOCX-MAsmve.

7 II E Subscriber begs leave to inioi in bis Cus- 
JL tomers and the Public generally, both in 

City and Country, that lie has removed his Bu
siness to that stand on the North Market Wharf, 
next door East of Mr. Henry Blakslel’s—
where he still continues to repair all kinds of 
Watches and Clocks, Quadrants, Compasses, 
Jezcellery, Sfc. Sfc. Sfc.—Grateful for past fa
vours, he solicits a continuance of the same.

JAMES G. MELICK.
St.John, 9th June, 1S29.

&UHÎ3ER.
A BOUT 20 M. Feet Merchantable, and 

-A. 30 M. do. Refuse Pine BOARDS, now 
lying in rafts at Black’s Slip—very low, if ap
plied for immediately.

July 14. E. D. W. RATCHFORD.
JAMES ROBERTSON,

Watch and Clock Ma kef, 
ESPECTFULLY informs his friends and 
the public, that he has removed to the 

stand in Prince William-street, lately occupied 
by Mr. Dobie, (next door to Mr. W. Rey
nolds’ Book-Store,) where all kind of Watch
es and Clocks, Quadrants, Compasses, and eve
ry other thing in the line of his profession will 
he repaired in the best manner and on most 
reasonable terms.

J. R. has on hand a quantity of Window 
and Flint Glass, Cutlery, Hardware, Wedding 
Rings and Jewellery ; and a variety of Miscel
laneous articles for sale cheap,—and as the 
precious metals are somewhat scarce ; the pro
duce of the Country will be received in pay
ment.

R

03" A Store in King-street to Let, with ac
commodations for a small family, opposite the 
Market-Jnn. June 2.

NOTICE.
LL Persons indebted to the laie F.rm of 
PETERS & DEBLOiS, are requested 

to make immediate payment to the Subscriber, 
who is authorised to receive the same ; and all 
Accounts that are not settled within a Month 
from this Notice, will be put in suit without 
distinction. And all persons to whom Messrs. 
Peters & Deblois are indebted, are requested 
to render their Accounts without delay.

May 20. 1829.

A

L. 1IAZEN.
A LL Persons having demands against the 

X.Y Subscriber, are requested to present their 
accounts to him previous to the 1st August 
next ; and those indebted will please make ear
ly payment.

July 7.
JAMES GIBB,

Blacksmith.

evfn such miserable fire, was oWured by rapidly in- 
creating weakness. In one house which Mr. liaillir 
visited, there were sisieen children, five of whom wen 
unable to walk from the united causes of untended in 
fancy and pinching debility.

Professor of Moral Philosophy and Learned Lan
guages, Dr. Mills, (of Quebec.)

Professor of History and Civil Law, Archdeacon 
Strachan, D. D. (of York.)

Professor of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy, 
Rev. J. Wilson.

Professor of Medicine, Dr. Fargues (of Quebec.)

The present price of Flour is about 8 dollars the 
barrel for fine. There is not much in the market, and 
about two thousand barrels bf American are in bond.— 
Quebec Gazette. .

New York, July 11.—For the last few weeks, bu
siness has been extremely dull, and it will probably con
tinue so for a short time to come. The pressure for mo- i 
ney has entirely passed, and sales of such goods as are : 
considered too low, will not probably be pressed. July 
is generally an unfavourable month to make heavy sales 
in this market.

Flour § Meal.—The transactions of the present week 
in Flour have been heavier than for several previous, but 
at a further decline in prices. The prospect of a good 
crop of Wheat at the South, a tolerable one at the West, 
and the advanced period of the season, have no doubt 
induced holders to come more freely into the market ;

prefer, however, shipping to England and France. 
Sales of IJownrd-street Flour at $5A, Virginia Country, 
6§f Western, 5$ a 5£, and Troy at $5§ a 5J per brl. A 
sale of Western Corn Meal* in hhds. at $11,40. Export, 
Wheat 3411 brls. 60 half do. Rye 25 brls. Corn Meal 52 
hhds 230 brls.

Homs —Sales at Auction 9th inst. 1100 Ox at 7 cents 
each cash.

Plaister.—We report the sale of another cargo at $3$ 
per ton.

Exchange—On London, 60 days, 8£ a 9 prem. ; do. 30 
days, 9.—Atlas.

Ilotrse op Commons, 22<l May.—-it is ordered on the 
motion of Mr. Bell, that there be laid before the House, 
an account of the number of Shipping engaged in 
1826-7-8, in the trade between Canada, New-Brune- 
wirk, fee. and the Uoiied Kingdom, stating the amount 
of their tonnage.

CONCERT.A

By Permission of His Worship the Mayor.SAINT JOHN :
TUESDAY, JULY 21, 1829.

»The 31st of May continues still to ]be the 
date of our latest advices from Europe. From 
such details as we have of the progress 
Eastern war, there seems to be little doubt that 
success attends the Russian arms, but as we are 
without the official accounts we cannot place 
Implicit reliance on the information with which 

furnished. We may expect seon to hear 
of a decisive blow being struck, and the very 
heart of the Ottoman Empire being assailed. 
So far as our information goes, the foreign po- 
I icy of Cheat Britain is decidedly of a paci
fic character,and therefore we regard the impas
sioned style of the-TYmer, on the sul-ject of the 
blockade of the Dardanelles, as “ great swelling 
words of ranity,” notwithstanding their preten
sions to be in the confidence of Government. 
The blockade is clearly legitimate on the part 
of Russia, and does not seriously affect the in
terests of Great Biitain, consequently her inter
ference in present circumstances, in as far as 
she herself is concerned, is quite uncalled for, 
and whatever might be thought of the genero
sity of her motives, their justice might be fairly 
questioned. As yet Russia is alone in her quar
rel, and resolved. Her preparations are upon 
an extensire scale, and we derive from the very 
slowness of her firm movements, hints of a de
termination to root out and finally to assure her
self against intrusion and insult. Dr. Walsh, 
the celebrated Eastern traveller, informs us that 
the Russian troops have never, on any former 
invasion, been able to advance farther than 
Shoumla, but it may be inferred that when that 
Rubicon is once passed, little doubt need be en
tertained that they will in no long time force 
their way to Constantinople. The Sultan 
may with reason dread the Asiatic armies. On 
that side Constantinople is entirely helpless, 
and he cannot keep two forces in the field at 
once with justice to his Empire. The Emperor 
Constantine will not suit with Turkish conve
nience, and the tactics of a civilized state are 
offensive to barbaric prejudice.

In PonruoAL, imprisonment, confiscation, 
and executions ore going on as usual, and the 
whole country exhibits unparalleled scenes of 
horror. Every additional article of intelligence 
from that devoted land goes to confirm the opi
nion we have long ago stated, that no confidence 
whatever is to be placed either in the people or 
the troops of a nation so degraded. The tame 
submission of (he Emperor of Brazil alone ex
cites our astonishment, for from the highest to 
the lowest of the wretched population, there 
does not exist a single sentiment, from the 
growth or diffusion of which a vigorous and con
sistent resistance to tyranny can be reasonably 
inferred, and we strongly snspect that Miguel, 
lligot and blockhead as he is, knows only too 
well with whom he has to deal.

We regret to learn that our own Mother 
Country has not yet obtained any substantial or 
permanent relief from that grievous depression 
to which she is subjected. To whatever cause 
we attribute the present xmfmtenetc state of 
mercantile and manufacturing affairs, whether 
to excessive speculation or excessive production 
by machinery, Sit. in the country itself, stagna
tion in foreign markets, the operation of the 
American tariff, or to all these causes combined, 
the generally received opinion seems to be that 
lime alone will bring about the relief desired.

Parliament was expected to be prorogued 
un the 16th June.

By last accounts, no opponent had appeared 
to Mr. O’Connell, as candidate to represent 
(he County of Clare. His re-election Was there
fore confidently expected.

It will be observed, by reference to oof ad
vertising columns, that Miss George and Mrs. 
Gill intend giving their third Concert on 
Friday evening next, and from the gratification 
they have heretofore afforded, we anticipate an 
overflowing house.

AND
MRS. GÏIÆ,

Beg respectfully to announce to the Inhabitants of Saint 
John, that they will have the honor of giving their

. THIRD CONCERT,
At the Masonic Hall, on FRIDAY Evening, the 24th inst. 

On which occasion they will be assisted by
MR. WARREN.

of the

Montreal Natural History Society. 
—-The rising interests of Literature and Science 
in these Provinces are deservedly dear to every 
Colonial Patriot, and therefore it is with pecu
liar pleasure that we witness the efforts making 
in a neighbouring Province to awaken native 
talent and genius by holding out suitable prizes 
as the reward of their meritorious achievements. 
Under such impressions as these, we would 
with great earnestness call the attention of the 
public to the following scheme, according to 
which Silver Medals are to be adjudged by the 
Montreal Natural History Society, a scheme 
founded upon principles ihe most liberal and 
encouraging. We insert it at the particular re
quest of the Recording Secretary, and would 
only further observe that next to the gratifica
tion which we would feel in announcing that u 
native or inhabitant of New-Brunswick has 
been a successful competitor, is the pleasure 
which it now affords us to give publicity to the 
Society’s laudable intentions.

we are
TIJE CONCERT WILL CONSIST OF TWO PART».

PART I.
Scotch Air—Miss George—' AULD ROBIN GRAY.'
Song—Mrs. Gilt—“ Come buy my Roses.” 

Song—Miss George—“ Should he upbraid.’’
Ballad—Mrs. Gill—" MY SOLDIER GAY.” 

Duett—(by deshe)—Mia George if Mr, Gill—“ Oil ! no, 
we never mention her.”

Italian Air*—Miss George—“ Net cor piii non mi s$nto.” 
Celebrated Serna—Miss George—“ Still balmy were my 

slumbers”—from the Opera of Der Freischult. 
Ballad—Mrs. Gill—“ I have fruit, I have flowers.”

Song,—J/m George—“ I’ve been roaming.”

fcABT XX.
Song—Miss Geofrge—“ Are too Atthttv, Môther?” 
Duett -Miss George 5f Mrs. Gill—*' Ye banks and braes 

Ballad—Mrs. Gill—“ Pd be a Butterfly.” 
Italian Air—Miss George-^—** Questo Sol*” 
Duett-Miss George fe Mrs. Gill—'' Return, Omy Love." 

Song—Mrs. Gill—“ The merry flageolet.” 
Solo—Piano Forte—Mr. IVarren•

Song—Mrs. Gill—“ Hurrah for the Bonnets offline."
Song—Miss George—“ Cherry Ripe/’ 

FINALE.

ITT*Doors open at 8 o'clock : The Concert to commence at 
half.past.— Tickets, 3s. 9d.each, to be had at Mr. M'Msl 
ban’s Book-Store. July 21.

Natural History Society.—.Notice it hereby 
given that the Natural History Society of .Mon
treal nnxieui to encourage a spirit of research^ end 
to create a taste for scientific pursuits, have resolved 
upon offeiing Four Silver Medals for Essays on 
scientific subjects, thereby endeavouring to rouse the 
dormant talent of the Piovioce* by exciting a praise
worthy emulation.

For Three of these Medals, the competition will be 
open to the public generally, and One only will be ex
clusively confined to the competition of the several 
classes of Members,

The Medals offered are as follows
1. A Silver Medal for the best Essay descriptive of the 

Quadrupeds of British North A meric v, their ge
neric and specific characters, their modes of life and 
the uses to which they cae be applied. This essay to 
be open to general competition.

2. A Silver Medal for the best Essay descriptive of 
the Plaits

T ,. MARRIED.
In this City, on the 7th inst. by the Rev. the Rector 

of the Parish, Mr. James M'Eneil, to Miss Elizabeth 
White, both of this City.

On the 13th inst. by the Rev. I. W. D. Gray, Mr. John 
Douglas, to Miss Any M'Arthur, both of this City.

On Thursday evening last, by the Rev. the Rector of 
the Parish, Mr. John Murray, to Miss Sophia McCar
thy, both of this City.

On Sunday last, by the same, Mr. Philip Shannon, 
to Miss Ann Jamison, both of this City.

HATS! HATS !
The Subscribers have just received per John § 

Mary, from Liverpool: 
GENERAL assortment of Gentlemens’ 
Superfine Beaver and Plated Black and 

Drab HATS, BONNETS. CAPS, &c. kc. 
which they will sell Cheap for Cash, at their 
Store, North side of the Market-Square, next 
to J. M. VVilmof, Esq.

Likewise—They keep on hand of their 
own manufacturing, a constant supply of warrant
ed Water-Proof HATS, of every description, 
which they will sell at their usual low prices.

EVER ITT & STRICKLAND.

At Windsor, oil the 7th instant, in the 62d year of his 
age, after a most painful illness, W. H. O. Haliburton, 
Esquire, Chief Justice of the Courts of Common Pleas 
and General Sessions of the Peace, for the Middle Divi
sion of Nova-Scotia.

indigenous to the Canadas, their generic 
and specific characters, their habitats, and their uses, 
medical and economical. This essay to be open to the 
competition of the Honorary, Corresponding nod Or
dinary Member! of ihe Society, resident in the Bri
tish North American Provinces, only,

3. A Silver Medal for the best E«*say on any biànch of 
general literature, the paiticular subject thereof to be 
chosen by the respective authors. This essay to be 
open to general competition.

4. A Silver Medal for the best Essay on any branch of 
philosophy or science, other than Natural History, the 
particular subject thereof to be chosen by Ihe respec
tive authors. This essay to be open to general com
petition.

The Society being anxious to encourage general ta
lent, imposes no restriction as to. the qualification of 

peiitors for the Mcdali, further ihae that they shall 
be lesident or usually so, of some one of the British 
North American Provinces, oor to the language in 
Which the essays are to be wrjuen.

The Essays intended for the competition are to be 
transmitted to. and to be received by A. F. Holmes, 
Esq. M. D. Corresponding Secretary of the Society, or 
befoie the 2Ulh day Of February, 1830* accompanied by 
a sealed note containing the name of the author, and a 
motto tiwilar lo •«« t<> b. Sunih#H et tbë commence
ment of the essay. The Assays which do not obtain 
the prize Will, if required, be returned with their ac. 
company ing notes Unopened to any designated address. 
The Society also reserves to itself the right of retaining 
the successful Essays, as well as the power of refusing 
any of the Medals* should none of the essays he deem, 
éd, in the opinion of the Judges to be appointed, wor
thy of it.

Hon. JOHN RICHARDSON, President:
A. F. HOLMES, Corresponding Secretary.
ROBERT ARMOUR, Jr. Recording Secretary.

Society’s Room, June S, 1829.

Melancholy Accid ent.—Tuesday, Arrived the Brig 
Chance, 14 days from St. Thomas’. About 10 o’clock, 
forenoon, while passing Grand Manan, the Master, Mr. 
Thomas Ellis, accidentally fell overboard. The ves
sel, which at the time was going 8 knots tin hour, was 
immediately put about, the boat was lowered, the body 
was recovered from the water, and every means which 
the persons on board could devise to resuscitate it were 
applied, but unhappily the vital snark had fled. Mr. 
Ellis had for many years been a Ship-Master out of this 
Port, and was deservedly esteemed for his ability and in
tegrity in the line of his profession, and for the general 
excellence of his character. This dispensation has in
volved an affectionate family, and a large circle of friends, 
in deep affliction, and has called forth the sympathy of 
all with whom he was acquainted. Mr. E. was a native 
of Liverpool, (England)—he was 36 years of age, and 
has left a wife and three small children.—City Gazelle.

PORT or SAINT JOHXÎ»
ARRIVED,

Tuesday, brig Chance, ------, Jamaica, via St. Thomas,
14 dayt—Crooktliank Sc Walker, rum and sugar. 

William. Brown, Barbados, I 4 —J Hughsun, sugar. 
Agaphe.1, Breen, Barbados. IS—G. Thomson, wine. 
Wednesday, brig Hanford, Pearce, New-York, 3—\V.

fe T. Leavitt, flour, corn. &c.
Sunday, H. M. Ship Rose, Capt. Travers, from a cruise. 
Monday, brig Trafalgar, Cbriitopbcrsoo, New-Yoik, 7 

—to order, ballast.

July 14, 1829.

PORK, BEEF, &c.
Per Brig Tantivy, and Schooner Prudent, from 

Quebec, the Subscribers have received—
A QUANTITY of MESS, Prime MESS, 

im. Prime and Cargo POltK and BEEF, 
in Barrels and Half Barrels ;

HAMS, BACON, and LARD ;
Which they offer for Sale low. 1

ROBERT RANKIN & Co.

CLEARED.
Brig Perseverance, Tongue, Liverpool—timber. 

Emma, Frost. Sonderhind, do.
Hope. Sanders, TcignmOuib, do.
Aj«x, Sims, Cork. do.
Tali «man, Cork. Kingston, (Jam.)—lumber. 
Edwin, Crowell, New-York—plaster, fee. 
Hanford, Pearce, do.

Schr. Mary Eliza. VVorster, Halifax—lime. fee.
Eliza Jane, Crowell, Baltimore—plaster;

Ship Fame, Brillon, for I tils port, LieuiCtT ft« Halites
previous to last Wednesday.

British barque Melantho, at Boston from Liverpool, 
spoke on the 27th June, lat. 46, long. 53, barqe John- 
Thomas, 29 days from Belfast for Quebec, having lost 
the Master overboard fiom the forcyard on the 21st— 
supplied her with a navigator.

com

7th July, 1829.do.
J. & II. KIN WEAR,

Have now in Store, Jor Sale :
RATES or EARTHENWARE, assort- 
ed ; Cordage ; bleached and uubleached 

Canvas; Hessians; Dowlas; Ducks; Oil, in jugs; 
white, black, yellow, and green Paints ; cut and 
wrought Nails, of all sizes; ground and race Gin
ger ; Salt Petre ; kegs Mustard ; Crown Glass, 
from 7x9, to 12 X 18—Liverpool ; Irish and 
Campo-BelloSoap ; Mould Candles ; Lish Mess 
Pork ; blistered Steel ; bundles of Oakum ; bot
tled Ale ; casks of Tumblers and Bottles ; War
ren's Paste and Liquid Blacking ; chests and 
half chests Tea ; Glass Paper and Glue ; Look
ing Glasses ; black Pepper ; broad Cloths ; 
Manchester Prints ; white and grey Cottons; 
Epsom Salts ; Oatmeal ; Duck Trowsers; red 
and striped Shirts ; Flushing Slops; Frocks ; 
white Counterpanes, &c. &c.

Comparative statement of arrivals, inhnere. and'set
tlers) lo 1st July, IS29, and the correspending period 
of last year.

Vessels. Tonnage. Settlers.
1828.. ..... 3Ü9..............80.239............... 6222
1829.. . 341 94,752 ...___ 6245

[ Quebec Guiette..

IN THE PRESS,
And speedily wilt be Published,

In one neat volume, 12mo. fine demy paper, (price,in 
boards, lo Subscribers, One Dollar) —

Local.—We mean afterwards lo lake no
tice of the levelling system at present going on 
ia our good city, and would now only state that 
a commodious and useful little street has lately 
been opened from Ward's corner (so called) 
on the South Market Wharf, through to what is 
well known by the name of Peters’ Wharf, 
which has occasioned the removal of a building 
attached to the premises occupied by J. Ward 
A Sons, belonging to the same, and possessed by 
Mr. Hiram Smith as a Grocery Store.

The present unfortunate condition of the 
Madiwaska Settlement excites our sincerest 
sympathy. We hope the causes of the evil will 
in future be prevented, and that the exertions 
which are making for the immediate relief of the 
distressed inhabitants w ill be successful. Mean
time the following statement (from a corres
pondent of the Colonist) cannot fail to be read 
‘with much concern :

----ALSO —
60 Barrels Middlings FLOUR ;

200 Ditto Corn Meal ; 50 kegs Tobacco ;
60 Dozpn Corn Brooms ; 10 Tierces Rice ; 
20 Barrels Pilot Bread ; 10 bids. Crackers ;

5 Ditto Beans ; 4 bales Cotton Yarn ;
40 Bairels Pitch and Tar ; 5 do. Rosin ; 

Wooden Ware ; tierces & bbls. Sugar. 
The above are offered wholesale to purchasers. 

July 7, 1829.

ft
Adapted for Public Worship, the Domestic Altar. Sun

day Schools, the Chamber of Sickness and Death.
HV

GEORGE BURNS, D. D.
Of this City.

Subscribers Names are received at Ihe Book Siore of 
Mr. J. M* MiLLAN.and ai the Stores of Messrs. Walker 
& Macara, M*Kenzik fe Tisdale, George Thomson. 
Samuel Stephen, and John Robertson, and at this 
Office. July 21.ate**-

The SBASOV, so far, has been exceedingly favoura
ble ; frequent showers, mild nourishing heats, light 
balmy wind?, all compile to work out good for us, on 
“ Nature’s ample fare.” The grass crop, which is out 
of danger, promises n well stocked Hay market ; and 
if our present state of weather continues, food for man 
and beast, will not only be in abundance, but of a good 
quality ; and, as an attendant on abundance, at a very 
reasonable price.—Halifax Recorder.

Much dread appears to prevail in Barbados of the 
failure of the Crops and scarcity of Provisions, in con
sequence of excessive drought which pievailed at that 
Island, A Petition of the inhabitants had been pre
sented to His Honor the Administrator, praying his 
Honor to open the Port to the admission of certain Ar-

THE SUBSCRIBER HEW GOODS.Has received per Brig Ceres, from Liverpool, 
ASKS and Cases HARDWARE,

«O Cases COTTONS add MUSLINS, 
Bales WOOLLENS ;

Which, together with hisformer Stock, he offers 
low for Cash, or otter Approved Payment.

GEO. THOMSON.

The Subscriber has received per lute ar 
from Great- Britain ami Ireland— 

PART OF HIS

SPRING SUPPLY,
Julv 21. V v the best Markets, and will be foi 

the newest styles and latest fashions.—They 
now opening, and will be sold on the most r 
derate terms, at his Store, No. 1, North sidi 
the Market-Square.

May 12,

JAMAICA HUM & SUGAR.
The public generally are not irqualoled that unpa

ralleled duties now exists in the French settlement of 
Madawaska, occasioned by the failure, for the two 
last years, of the wheat crop. The circumstance of be- tides during a short period. — Halifax Royal Gazette. 
in- wedded to ancient notions, is strongly perceptible His Excellency Sir IIilorove Turner, the Lieol.- 
la the habits of all the settlers of Canadian origin— Governor of Bermuda, with his lady and family, ani 
Wheut 111! been the standard of food with these people ved here „„ Sonday in the Packet. They landed no- 
from lime Immemorial, and they bare never attempted dcr a 5a|ule from Fori George.—Nova,LOtian. 
to raiie nalior any other kind of giaio for subsistence, -- -
excepting small quantities ef pease and barley, for Montreal. Julv l.-Oo Wednesday last, formal 
their own indispensible soups. The consequence of p„,session was taken by the Royal Institution of Ihe 
Ibis unyielding system of cropping is deplorably fell properly left for M'Gill College. We were not piesem 
•fter a succe.nion of bad sentons for the wheat ; and Oo the occasion, and are indebted lo the Old Gazette for 
it is now experienced in a lamentable degree, among the following facts. Theie were present several offi- 
the settlers in that district who have lately come from cers of the Government, several of the Clergy of the 
Lower Canada. A petition from that settlement was Churches of England and Scotland, the profess jrs of the 
presented to bis Hooor Ihe President a short time ago. Montreal Medical Institution, and the principal Mem- 
stating that unless relief were soon afforded, many fa- bers of the Bar. After an address from the Protestant 
milles most perish. With that humane consideration Bishop of Quebec ; ihe Charter of the proposed College 
which so eminently distinguishes the personage who was read by the itev. Dr. Mills, Secretary to the Itnyul 
now directs the government, and with the same prompt Institution, 'the rules of the College are liberal—no 
and bland nlteiitino which is extended to all who have test being required of either professor or pupil Arch- 
bnslnessto liansact with him, arrangements were in. deacon Mountain, Principal of the College, also ad- 
etnnily made for the rendering nf such assistance as the dressed the meeting. The following is an extract from 
exigencies of the case might seem impeiiot.sly to re- his speech, as given in the Old Gazette:— 
quire, under the superintendence and disposition of the « ye deemed it necessary for him to explain ho 
Commissioner of Crown Lands, who was proceeding to p,eseD1 Professors happened all to be members of the 
Ihe neighbourhood in the execution of his duty, and Church of England. When found necessary to name 
volunteered bis services on so charitable an errand. Professors in virtue of the Charter of the College, hit 
That gentleman accordingly proceeded to the spot, and laic father, then Bishop nf the Diocese, had submitted 
B scene of unspeakable misery was presented to his several names to His Excellency the Karl of Dalbousie, 
view. In the humble habitations of upwards of seventy for these offices, among which those of the Rev. Arch- 
families. A meeting of the principle persons in the deacon Strachan and the Rev. Dr. Haikness having 
settlement look plare in presence of Mr. Baillie, and been proposed as eligible, either one or the other, to 
four gentlemen were appointed a Committee to visit the same Professorship, His Excellency whether 
«hesufferers, and to report their numbers and parlicn- swayed by a feeling of delicacy, aud desire to avoid 
larsifoatioat. Two hundred bushels nf Indian Corn the appearance of partiality, on account of his bring 
were then purchased at Wood-stock, and immediately himself a member of the Church ef Scotland, or from 
placed st the disposal of the Committee for the pur- whatever reuse,—decided in favour of the former gen- 
pose of present relief. Reman ."—Herald.

Many familirt have for some time existed or. the The following (says the Quebec Gazelle) are the 
flour made from the blighted wheal, kneaded into Professors of the College, as lakce from The Quebec 
bread with the inner berk of the white birch. Berries Almaoach, viz :
wed roots procured from the forest, have been the sole principal and Professor of Divinity, Archdeacon 
dependence of others ; and the prqspect of procuring Mountain, D. H. (of Quebec.)

Now landing, ex Brig Chance, from Jamaica—
RUM & SUGAR :

For Sale by
MATTHEW DELAP.CROOKSIIANK & WALKER.

July 21, 1829. RICE & TOBACCO.
Just received, per Brig Edwin, from New- 

York, and for Sale very low —
TJ ICE, in Tierces and Half Tierces ; 
jLYt TOBACCO, of various qualities.

July 14.

Per Ceres, and John 4‘ Mary, from Liverpool,
The Subscriber is now receiving on Consignment :

T1 ALES Bleached and Brown COTTONS, 
Jj Do. BAIZES and FLANNELS, E. D. W. RAUCH FORD.Casks assortet) NAILS and SPIKES,

Crates of Earthenware, (eight varieties,) 
Real Griffin’s New-Englond patent Scythes, 
Do. Crawley’s 

Blistered STEEL, Sheet Iron, and Slabs for 
Ploughshares, &c.

All of which will be Sold very low.
—in store—

An excellent assortment of bar & bolt Iron, &c. 
July 21.

CLOTHS, &c.
Received per late arrivals—•

ACKAGES Superfine and Second 
CLOTHS,

5 Bales FLANNELS',
3 Ditto Point and Whitney BLANKETS, 

Chests and Boxes Congo TEA,
1 Case Russia LINEN,

20 Boxes CHOCOLATE, &c.— For Sale by 
CROOKSIIANK & WALKER. 

July 14, 1829.

Do. Do. 3P

E. D. XV. RATCHFORD.
w (he

CONFECTIONARY & CORDIALS.

HÏ1IIE Subscriber having removed lo that well 
11 known stand, formerly the Office of Messrs. 

Hugh Johnston & Co., will continue to keep 
a choice assortment of the above, together with 
a constant supply of LIQUORS, PASTRY, 
FRUIT, Cold COLLATIONS, Ac.—Those 
favoring him with a call, may depend upon every 
attention. JAMES NETHERY.

St. John, July 21.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
ripHE Subscriber respectfully informs Ihe 
JL Public, that he has opened House, (in 

Water-street, corner of Horsfield’s Alley, for
merly occupied by Mr, Buist) for the entertain
ment of Gentlemen, where they may depend 
every exertion will be made to please. He will 
constantly keep on hand a choice assortment ol 
LIQUORS.—Also, PASTRY, Cold Colla
tions, &c. &c.

TO BE SOLD,
niEN SHARES in the BANK of NEW- 
M. BRUNSWICK. Enquire of the Printer. 

21 st April.
JOHN DOUGHERTY.

St. John, July 7.
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